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HUNTER SAFETY

TRAINING PROGRAM
Instructors Aproved

Month of May 8
Total to Date 3,485

Students Trained
Month of May 769
Total to Date 55,905

Firearms Accidents Reported in 1963
Fatal 0
Nonfatal 5

HEARINGS ON SMALL GAME
AND FURBEARERS

At 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 16, the Ore-
gon Game Commission will convene its
hearing to consider hunting seasons and
regulations for sage grouse, sooty and
blue grouse, chukar and Hungarian par-
tridge, silver gray squirrels, doves, and
pigeons. Regulations for doves and pi-
geons are set by the federal government
but the Commission may select the sea-
sons within certain outside dates.

Regulations for other upland game
birds, pheasants and quail, and furbearers
will be considered at a hearing to be held
at 10 a.m. Tuesday, August 20. At this
time the Commission will also select the
seasons and bag limits for waterfowl
from the framework established by the
Secretary of the Interior.

Both hearings will be held at the Com-
mission's headquarters in Portland at
1634 S. W. Alder Street.

MAY AND JUNE MEETING OF
THE GAME COMMISSION

At its meetings on May 24 and June 7
the Game Commission considered the fol-
lowing business in addition to the big
game regulations.

Lake and Stream Rehabilitation. Ap-
proved chemical treatment of the follow-
ing waters: Cow Lakes and tributaries,
Big Lava Lake, Crooked River project,
and Bully Creek project.

Service Awards. Adopted a service
award program for employees who have
worked for the Commission ten years or
more.

Lands and Access. Authorized funds
for access acquisition or development at
Wood River, Almeda Bar and Schroeder
Park on Rogue River, Siltcoos Lake near
Ada, Leaburg, Crooked River Ranch proj-
ect, and Willamette River. Also author-
ized exercise of options for DeLamater
tract in Klamath Management Area, Mar-
tin tract on Rogue River, and Cody tract
in White River Management Area.

Bids. Accepted low bids for following
projects: Wocus Bay access development,
$5,873.50; Wallowa Lake boat ramp ex-
tension, $6,680; wildlife water color re-
productions, $1,023.

Capital Outlay. Authorized purchase
or call for bids for a list of miscellaneous
items and projects.

WANTED

Salmon-Steelhead Punch
Cards for 1962

RETURN YOURS NOW!

Young hunters through the age of 17
years are reminded that if they do not
have their certificate of competency in
safe handling of firearms, they cannot
hunt this fall (except on their own prem-
ises). Hunting safety classes are being
scheduled this summer in various com-
munities throughout the state to enable
youngsters obtain their certificates.

* *

Around 15,600 channel catfish were
trapped late this spring from the Snake
River and transplanted to the Willam-
ette River system. The fish ranged in
size from 3 to 20 inches in length and
averaged around 9 inches. Streams re-
ceiving the fish were the Long Tom
River in vicinity of
River out of Silverton, South Yamhill
River near Sheridan, and the Willamette
in vicinity of Harrisburg and Corvallis.

* * *

The total weight of fish stocked in
May exceeded 260,000 pounds. This made
May the new record volume month, ex-
ceeding the total poundage stocked in
June 1962 by 40,000. This production
was reached with the same number of
hatcheries as were in operation 15 years
ago when the entire annual output
weighed only 252,000 pounds.

The release from Medco rearing im-
poundment of 127,500 steelhead in May
of this year indicates an exceptionally
high 79 per cent survival of the orig-
inal plant in July 1962. The steelhead,
averaging five inches in length, were
tallied through the counting station and
were marked by clipping the adipose,
right pectoral, and left ventral fins be-
fore being released in the Rogue River.
Still considered an experiment, this
method of rearing fish is being watched
with interest by fishery people. During
their stay in the pond, the young fish
were watched for disease, parasites, pr-e-
dation, growth, and mortality but were
not fed artificially.
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ON JUNE 7 THE OREGON GAME
COMMISSION adopted regulations defin-
ing the big game hunting opportunities
that will be available to Oregonians this
year. The regulations give deer hunters
cause to take up their belts a couple of
notches but still provide abundant oppor-
tunities to enjoy big game hunting.

The Commission made an extraordi-
nary effort to determine public opinion
by supplementing the two formal public
hearings in Portland with seven upstate
meetings during April and May. At each
of these meetings the Commission clear-
ly explained its interest in the prefer-
ences of citizens and the legal necessity
of considering the diversity of opinions
and preferences in the light of available
facts as prescribed by ORS 496.170.

In practice the expressed preferences
of the hunters have a substantial influ-
ence upon the time and manner of taking
game. In determining the numbers and
kinds of game that may be taken, the
documented complaints of landowners
and the systematic inventories of game
populations are dominant influences. For
example, this year many people com-
plained that the controlled deer seasons,
authorizing some persons to hunt for
more than one deer, were inequitable.
In response to this complaint and other
factors, the Commission eliminated all

,..,...controlled deer seasons and no person
will have the privilege of taking more
than one deer in 1963.

The pattern of 1963 seasons is corn-
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By J. W. McKean, Chief of Game Division

parable to previous years with a five-
day antelope season in August, a three-
week deer season beginning September
28, and a four-week elk season beginning
October 26. Supplemental archery sea-
sons and permit deer and elk seasons
are staggered from August 31 through
March 31, 1964.

A convenient summary of the many
seasons is presented on pages 4 and 5.
This article is intended to reveal some
of the reasoning behind the regulations
and a forecast of general conditions to
be expected next fall.
Antelope

Aerial inventory of t h e antelope
ranges in February provided a count of
6,068 antelope and an average density of
1.6 antelope per mile of travel. A similar
inventory in 1962 provided a count of
4,925 and a density index of 1.3 per mile.
This 23 per cent increase in the observed
density of antelope is encouraging but
partially due to excellent counting con-
ditions.

Some improvement in antelope pro-
duction occurred in 1962 but the average
of 57 fawns per 100 does is still far be-
low the potential of the species. A high
ratio of bucks (41 per 100 does) is pres-
ent in the herds.

After examining the above informa-
tion, the Commission concluded that con-
servative hunting of buck antelope should
not jeopardize the antelope herds. A to-
tal of 650 antelope tags was authorized
for seven hunting areas.

The Commission also continued the

regulation requiring a five-year waiting
period between antelope tags. Therefore,
persons receiving an antelope tag in 1963
will not be eligible to apply again until
1969. The five-year limitation is not ret-
roactive; however, a three-year waiting
period was adopted in 1961 so this year
persons receiving antelope tags in 1961
or 1962 are not eligible to apply.

In a further effort to better distrib-
ute antelope hunting opportunities, the
Commission prohibited party applications
for antelope tags in 1962. However, the
demand for company on such an outing
gave the Commission cause to compro-
mise that regulation by permitting two
persons to apply as one party this year.
Application forms for antelope tags are
available at all license agencies and no
applications will be accepted after 5 p.m.
July 22.

Last year 516 of the 600 antelope tag
holders reported taking 277 antelope, an
average of 54 per cent success. Highest
success occurred in Malheur County
(Areas V and VI). Good antelope hunt-
ing will be available in all seven areas
and it is anticipated that over 50 per cent
of the hunters will be successful.
Deer

Analysis of current inventories and
limiting factors of deer gave the Com-
mission cause to reduce substantially the
1963 harvest of antlerless deer in much
of the state. Dominant factors influencing
this decision were:

(Continued on Page 4)
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Big Game Management Units
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'63 Big Game Seasons
(Continued from Page 3)

1. 1962 fawn production was below
normal.

2. Inventories indicated lower deer
densities on winter ranges.

3. Hunter reports indicated a decline
in hunter success in 1962.

4. Exceptional moisture supplies in
the spring of 1963 gave cause to
expect a greater than normal pro-
duction of forage and commensur-
ate increase in the carrying capa-
city of winter ranges for the 1963-
64 winter.

5. Evidence of inequities in the sum-
mer distribution of deer on the
more popular units gave cause to
seek additional information.

The above conditions occurred pri-
marily in the mule deer herds that win-
ter on arid, desert-type ranges, where low
rainfall has limited forage production
since 1959. The decline in fawn produc-
tion and winter density has been most
severe in Harney and Malheur Counties

Page 4
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where hunting pressure is comparatively
light and the number of antlerless per-
mits were substantially reduced in 1962.

In 1962 a comparable decline in fawn
production occurred in portions of Des-
chutes and Crook Counties.

Collectively, the deer inventories in-
dicate that the black-tailed deer of west-
ern Oregon are at approximately the
same level as in the spring of 1962, but
the average winter density of mule deer
was 7 per cent below the 1962 level. A
portion of the indicated decline of mule
deer can be logically attributed to the
mild winter which permitted a greater
than normal dispersal of the animals at
the time the census was taken.

Generalizations based on averages for
all mule deer herds do not reveal the
variance that occurs in regions or units.
For example, the count of 35,100 mule
deer on 3,159 miles of census routes this
spring indicated a 2 per cent decline in
northeastern Oregon, a 13 per cent de-
cline in central Oregon, and an 11 per
cent decline from the 1962 level in south-
eastern Oregon. Comparable trends were
indicated by hunter reports for the 1962
season. They reported a 3 per cent de-
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dine in harvest in the northeast region,
a 28 per cent decline in the central re-
gion, and a 36 per cent decline in the
southeast region. The blacktail harvest
was only 5 per cent below the record
1961 level. A portion of the decline in the
southeast region was traceable to adjust-
ments in the 1962 hunting regulations,
and the Columbus Day storm affected
hunter participation in much of the
state after October 12.

The precise factor or combination of
factors responsible for the observed de-
cline in some mule deer herds is not
well defined; however, comparison of cur-
rent measures with those of the previous
17 years indicates that similar fluctua-
tions in production and density occurred
before antlerless deer hunting was a sig-
nificant factor.

In spite of the indicated decline of
mule deer numbers and the availability
of green grass through the mild winter,
overutilization of preferred shrubs con-
tinued to occur on portions of many
winter ranges. This condition gives cause
to believe that the optimum density from
the standpoint of long range deer pro-

(Continued on Page 6)
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Summary of 1963 Big
MANAGEMENT UNIT DEER SEASONS

OPEN SEASON-October 12-20
BAG LIMIT-One deer. Both the deer tag and the permit

must be attached to any antlerless deer taken.
Units County Permits

Alsea Benton and Lincoln
Applegate Josephine ____

*Baker Baker
Beulah Malheur .

*Catherine Creek Union
Chetco Curry and Josephine
Chesnimnus __ Wallowa
Clatsop Clatsop __
Columbia Basin Morrow and Umatilla ______-
Deschutes Deschutes

10,000
800
500

2,500
1,000

500
1,000
1,500

400
400

Desolation
Dixon____

Grant 1,750000

______Douglas and Jackson
Elkton ________ __________ __________ Douglas and Coos 400
Evans Creek Jackson and Josephine 600

*Fort Rock_ _ __ Lake and Klamath 1,000
*Grizzly Crook and Jefferson .._ ____________ ________ ____ 400
Hart Mountain Lake and Harney none
Heppner_____________ Morrow and Grant 2,500
Hood River Hood River _ ____ none
Imnaha _ Wallowa 500
Interstate ________ ________ ____ Klamath and Lake none
Juniper__ Lake and Harney _ none

1,500
Keno Klamath none
Klamath Klamath 500

*Lookout Mountain Baker 1,000
___ _____ Harney and Malheur 1,000Malheur River.____

Maupin _ Wasco 200
Maury Crook 200

*McKenzie__________.____Lane and Linn 12,000
Melrose Douglas 500

*Metolius__________ _ ____ __Jefferson and Deschutes _ 500
*Minam___ ____ ________Union and Wallowa 1,500
Murderer's Creek Grant 2,000
Nestucca Tillamook ___ 2,000

*Northside Grant _ 4,000
Ochoco Crook ___ 500
Owyhee Malheur _____ none

*Paulina Deschutes ______ _ 600
Polk Polk and Lincoln 3,000
Powers Coos, Curry, Josephine and Douglas _ 500

Santiam
_ Jackson _____ _ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ ____ ______ 1,000

(----\ Rogue
Multnomah, Clackamas, Marion & Linn-____ 8,000

Sherman _ Sherman 400
Silver Lake Lake and Klamath ___ _____ __ none
Silvies Harney 800
Sixes__ _____ ____ _____________ _Curry 2,000

2,000
Sled Springs Wallowa 1,500

*Snake River Wallowa and Baker 1,000
Sprague Klamath none
Starkey ___ _____ _ ____________ _____ Union 700
Steens Mountain _Harney 500
Tioga Coos and Douglas 500

*Trask___ _ ______ Tillamook and Yamhill 3,000
Ukiah .Umatilla 1,500
Umatilla Umatilla 1,500
Wagontire _ ____ _ .Lake, Deschutes and Harney none

*Walla Walla. _ _Umatilla 1,000
Warner Lake

_
250

1,000
1,000
2,500
none

7,000
2,500

TOTAL _ ______ _ _97,350

*See early and extended permit seasons for additional hunting opportunities.

Wasco Wasco
Wenaha Union and Wasco
Wheeler Wheeler
Whitehorse Malheur _ _ _
Willamette Columbia and Washington
Wilson Tillamook

ARCHERY SEASONS
Bag

Area Limit
Eastern Oregon Management Units

(Wasco, Deschutes, Baker, Keating
and Starkey Units)

Western Oregon Management Units
(Alsea, Rogue and Keno Units) _____ _

Roosevelt Elk Areas
(Clatsop, Wilson and Tioga Units)

Hart Mountain (Lake County)
Malheur Refuge (Harney County) _
Mt. Emily (Union and Umatilla

Counties)
Canyon Creek (Grant County)
Crane Mountain (Grant County)

1 deer & 1 elk

1 deer

1 deer & 1 elk
1 elk
1 deer
1 deer

1 deer & 1 elk
1 deer & 1 elk
1 deer

Pine Grove (Wasco County) 1 deer

BEAR
Cascades (National Forests between U.S.

97 and 99 and Rogue River from Graves
Creek to Agness) 1 bear

GAME BULLETIN

Dates

Aug. 31-Sept. 22

Aug. 31-Sept. 22
Oct. 26-Nov. 17
Nov. 30-Dec. 31
Jan. 1-Mar. 31, 1964
Sept. 14-22
Sept. 14-16

Aug. 31-Sept. 22
Aug. 31-Oct. 20
Aug. 24-Sept. 22
Oct. 26-Dec. 29
Nov. 30-Dec. 29

Aug. 31-Dec. 15

Game Seasons
EARLY AND EXTENDED DEER SEASONS

Area County Bag Limit Dates

Ashwood_ Jefferson. 1 antlerless deer Nov. 9-10
The Dalles Orchard _Wasco 1 deer Nov. 2-10
Durkee Baker 1 antlerless deer Nov. 30-Dec. 8
Elkhorn Baker_ 1 antlerless deer Nov. 30-Dec. 8
Fort Rock__ Lake 1 antlerless deer Nov. 23-24
Gobbler's Knob Ti I lamook 1 deer Nov. 16-17
Huntington Baker, Malheur 1 antlerless deer Dec. 7-15
Medical Springs _Baker 1 antlerless deer Dec. 14-22
McKenzie Unit Lane, Linn 1 deer Nov. 23-24
Metolius Deschutes, Jefferson _____ __I antlerless deer Nov. 23-24
Minam Pack, _ ____ _Wallowa, Union _1 deer Aug. 31-Sept. 15
Northside Grant 1 antlerless deer Nov. 16-17
Paulina ___ ______ ____ Lake 1 antlerless deer Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Ramsey Creek Wasco 1 antlerless deer Nov. 30-Dec. 1
Walla Watla River____Umatilla __ 1 antlerless deer Nov. 16-17

*High Cascades Buck
Deer Season.- Clackamas, Marion, Linn,

and Lane__
*Waldport-Mapleton Lincoln, Lane__ _

1 buck deer
1 buck deer

1 deer

**N.W. Agric. Area___Benton, Clackamas, Lane,
Lincoln, Linn, Polk,
Washington, Yamhill,
Columbia, Marion 1 deer

Sept. 7-15
Aug. 31, Sept. 1-2
Sept. 7-8
Nov. 23-24
Nov. 30-Dec. 1

Nov. 2-3, 9-10,
16-17

*Free drawing for specific area permits.
**Open to anyone with unused deer tag.

All other extended season participants must have an unused deer tag and a

specific unit permit.

PERMIT ELK HUNTS

Area County
Bag

Permits Limit Dates

Baker Unit Baker, Malheur 250
Chesnimnus Unit ___Wallowa _ 250
Clatsop Unit _____Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook 5,000
Desolation Unit__Grant 250
Dixon Unit Douglas, Jackson 50
Heppner Unit______ Morrow, Grant 250
Imnaha Unit ______ ___ Wallowa _ 100
Mill Creek __ Umatilla, Wallowa 125
Minam Unit Wallow, Union 200
Shaw Mountain ._ Baker 150
Sled Springs Unit__ Wallowa, Union 300
Starkey Unit Union 500
Trask Unit ____ ____Yamhill, Washington, Tillamook ____ 50
Ukiah Unit Umatilla, Union ___ 350
Umatilla Unit __Umatilla, Union ___ 300
Walla Walla Unit__ Umatilla __ 250
Wenaha Unit Union, Wallowa 200
Wilson Unit _Tillamook, Clatsop _ _ _______ _ 600---

9,175

elk Nov. 9-24
elk Nov. 9-24
bull Oct. 26-Nov. 11
elk Nov. 9-24
bull Oct. 26-Nov. 11
elk Nov. 9-24
elk Nov. 9-24
elk Nov. 9-17
elk Nov. 9-24
elk Dec. 14-31
elk Nov. 9-24
elk Nov. 9-24
bull Oct. 26-Nov. 11
elk Nov. 9-24
elk Nov. 9-24
elk Nov. 9-24
elk Nov. 9-24
bull Oct. 26-30

ANTELOPE SEASON - AUGUST 17-21
BAG LIMIT-One buck antelope with horns longer than ears.
FEE-$5.00 (1961 and 1962 tag holders ineligible).
Area Tags UNITS

AREA I __ ___ 75 _ Ochoco, Maury, Silvies
AREA I I 75. Paulina, Wagontire, Fort Rock, Silver Lake
AREA III 100 _ __Warner
AREA IV 175____ Juniper, Hart Mountain, Steens
AREA V 100 ___ Beulah, Malheur River, Owyhee
AREA VI 75 ______Whitehorse
AREA VII 50____ __Interstate and that part of Klamath Unit

south of Highway 66

SCHEDULE OF CLOSING DATES FOR
APPLICATIONS AND DRAWING DATES
FOR BIG GAME TAGS AND PERMITS

Antelope Tags:
Closing date, 5 p.m., July 22.
Public drawing, 10 a.m., July 30.

Deer Permits:
Closing date, 5 p.m., August 5.
Public drawing, 10 a.m., August 14.

Elk Permits:
Closing date, 5 p.m., September 3.
Public drawing, 10 a.m., September 10.
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'63 Big Game Seasons
(Continued from Page 4)

duction and hunting may be lower than
the current level. For the immediate
year it is believed that the excellent mois-
ture supplies available this spring will
produce greater than normal forage for
next winter and that an increase in mule
deer numbers can be temporarily main-
tained without jeopardizing the basic
forage resource.

Another matter considered by the
Commission was evidence that concen-
tration of hunting pressure in the more
attractive portions of units was causing
inequities in the summer distribution of
deer. This condition is the probable cause
of most of the public concern for a scar-
city of deer. The severity of this problem
has not been determined because most of
the deer inventory work is done on win-
tfy ranges. This year the Commission
has instructed its staff to initiate a sum-
mer inventory program to define this
problem so that correctA/e action can be
taken.

Examination of the available informa-
tion on the status of the deer herds and
the preferences of the people by unit
gave the Commission cause to reduce op-
portunities to hunt antlerless deer by
39 per cent. The distribution of this ad-
justment by regions is summarized in
the following table.

1962
Permits Per Cent

Region & Tags Permits Reduction
Northwest 64,250 51,000 20%
Southwest 19,700 8,300 58%
Central 14,200 5,700 60%
Southeast 14,800 5,050 66%
Northeast 47,000 27,300 42%

TOTALS 159,950 97,350 39%
The reduction in blacktail permits is

primarily the product of public concern
rather than any documentation that black-
tail populations are declining. Historical-
ly, nature has controlled blacktail dens-
ities. With the exception of areas of con-
flict with primary land uses, a public
preference to waste that resource can be
accommodated without seriously jeopard-
izing future blacktail production. There
is some evidence that concentrations of
hunter effort have affected blacktail dens-
ities in small portions of some units, but
in most of western Oregon the abundant
escape cover provides adequate protec-
tion and it appears that a substantially
greater portion of the annual production
of blacktails could be taken without in-
juriously affecting the supply.

In the case of mule deer the permit
quotas for northeastern Oregon are about
the same as last year but the elimination

FOREST
illowpown !
EHTREME
FIRE DANGER

of all controlled seasons results in a 42
per cent reduction in the opportunity to
take antlerless deer in that area.

Antlerless permits in the central and
southeastern regions were cut over 60
per cent to compensate for the low 1962
fawn crop. No antlerless deer will be
legally taken in the Interstate, Sprague,
Silver Lake, or Steens units this year,
and substantial reductions were made in
other units.

In an effort to more selectively treat
specific problems, extended seasons have
been provided in twelve units. Four of
these seasons, the Northside, Fort Rock,
Paulina, and Metolius, apply to specific
deer winter range problems. Hunters will
be given the opportunity to selectively
take antlerless deer (no bucks) from
portions of the winter range that present
a conspicuous forage problem. The others
are designed to treat forest and agricul-
tural damage problems.

There are so many variables affecting
the activity and success of hunters that
forecasting hunter success for the fall of
1963 is pure speculation. It is logical
that the 39 per cent reduction in op-
portunity to take antlerless deer will
have a direct effect upon the antlerless
deer harvest and an indirect effect upon
the take of bucks by reducing hunter
participation. It can also be expected
that there will be a shortage of forked
horn bucks in the central and southeast-
ern Oregon units where fawn production
was below normal last year.

On the positive side, the deer herds
enjoyed an exceptionally mild winter
and entered the growing season in good
condition. This should result in good
fawn production and a substantial in-
crease in total numbers by fall.

Although persons may find it more

difficult to fill their lockers with the
one deer bag limit, their opportunity to
hunt deer is not substantially affected.
There are ample numbers of deer to pro-
vide good hunting in all units and the
animals should be in prime condition
this fall.

A new season that will be of interest
to many hunters is the High Cascade
Buck Season, September 7-15. This and
similar seasons in the Alsea and Minam
units are designed to provide high quali-
ty recreation in areas that are lightly
used in October when more accessible
areas are available. In initiating these
early seasons the Commission found it
desirable to limit the number of hunters.
Persons receiving an early season per-
mit will not be eligible to receive a
unit permit for antlerless deer in another
unit.

The application form for early sea-
son permits and unit permits will be re-
ceived with the 1963 deer tag. The clos-
ing date for application is 5 p.m. August
5. Persons desiring to apply as a party
of not more than four should staple their
identical choices together and mail in
one envelope.
Elk

Although Oregon cannot hope to pro-
duce enough elk to satisfy the demands
of hunters, the inventories indicate that
both the Roosevelt and Rocky Mountain
elk remain at high levels.

The spring census indicated a modest
increase in Roosevelt elk and a greater
carry over of bulls than normal. This
condition is probably the product of the
light harvest of only 1,778 animals in
1962 compared to 3,130 in 1961. Produc-
tion averaging 36 calves per 100 cows
was below the normal of 39 calves in the
Roosevelt herds.

Rocky Mountain elk production was
normal, averaging 50 calves per 100
cows; however, the spring count of 5,759
animals was slightly below the density
observed in the spring of 1962. This in-
dicated decline is a logical product of
the mild winter which permitted many
elk to remain in forested areas.

After reviewing this information the
Commission authorized no antlerless elk
permits in western Oregon and reduced
the number in eastern Oregon from 5,250
in 1962 to 3,475.

Bull hunting regulations are nearly
identical to those of 1962 except that an
additional weekend of hunting was added
to the coastal season.

Recognizing the increasing competi-
tion for antlerless elk permits, the Com-
mission imposed a five-year waiting pe-
riod between antlerless elk permits and

(Continued on Page 7)
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(Continued from Page 6)
limited the size of party applications to
not more than two persons.

The elk permit applications will be
received with the 1963 elk tag and the
closing date for applications is 5 p.m.
September 3.

The current legislation authorizing
issuance of separate elk tags for eastern
and western Oregon will not be effective
this year, but can be expected to elimi-
nate the need for unit control of bull
hunting on the coast in 1964.

Last year Oregon's 52,983 elk hunters
took 10,176 elk. Comparable participation
and success is expected this year. The
highest elk densities and hunter success
will again occur in Umatilla, Union, and
Wallowa Counties of northeastern
Oregon.

Archery Seasons
Persons desiring to hunt big game

with the bow and arrow will again find
some very attractive opportunities.

Eight special areas and eight entire
management units will provide staggered
hunting from August 31 through March
31.

The winter seasons on agricultural
lands in the Clatsop and Coquille units
were so successful in hazing elk away
from farms that similar seasons were

authorized for the period from December
1 through March 31.

Other Regulations
Review of the need for and public ac-

ceptance of the 1962 regulation requir-
ing a record of big game kill on the back
of the hunting license gave the Commis-
sion cause to delete that regulation.

Another matter that will be a source
of confusion in southwestern Oregon is
that of unit boundary changes. The
former Green Springs and Butte Falls
units have been split north and south on
the Cascade Divide and Klamath County
line, and named "Keno" on the east side
and "Rogue" on the west. In Douglas
and Coos Counties the Douglas, Umpqua,
Siuslaw and Tenmile units have been
re-shuffled and divided into the "Dixon,"
"Melrose," "Elkton," and "Tioga" units.
Persons desiring to hunt in those units
are urged to study the written descrip-
tions in the synopsis.
Summary

The 1963 big game regulations are
based upon a combination of the avail-
able facts and expressed public prefer-
ences.

It is the judgment of the Commission
and its staff that the regulations are
conservative, and may result in problems
that will necessarily be treated as emer-
gencies within the year or require cor-
rection in the 1964 regulations.

Inventories of the big game herds of
the state indicate a modest (7 per cent)
decline in the number of mule deer, but
provide no evidence of a crisis or more
violent fluctuation than has previously
occurred. Blacktail deer and elk densities
continue at a high level.

The one deer bag limit and 39 per
cent reduction in the number of antler-
less deer permits will have a direct
effect upon the 1963 deer harvest but
the number of recreational hunting days
and the privilege of enjoying the out-
doors is not substantially changed.

The coveted antelope and antlerless
elk permits will not be issued to persons
that enjoyed those privileges in 1961 or
1962, and the persons that secure a tag
or permit this year will not be eligible
to apply again for the same species until
1969. Party applications for antelope
tags and elk permits may include not
more than two persons. Four persons may
apply as a party for deer permits.

Early buck seasons in the High Cas-
cades, Waldport-Mapleton area, and
Minam Pack area will provide a high
quality hunting experience for those that
are interested in hunting trophy animals.

The current mild winter, combined
with good moisture for forage produc-
tion this growing season, gives cause to
expect high production and survival of
big game through the 1963-64 period.

Game agents running a forage study transect in the Paulina winter range.
A 100-foot tape is stretched out and at one-foot intervals measurement is Sign in the picture to the left serves to identify the location the next year.

taken of the amount of forage extending a foot each way out from the tape.
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White River

Game

Management

Area

THE WHITE RIVER GAME MAN-
AGEMENT AREA is located in Wasco
County approximately 50 miles south
of The Dalles with the headquarters
4Y2 miles west of Wamic. The man-
agement area is within a narrow strip
of land 2 miles wide and about 14 miles
long adjacent to the east boundary of
the Mt. Hood National Forest between
U. S. Highway 52 on the south and Tygh
Creek on the north, ranging from 2,000-
3,000 feet in elevation.

Severe damage to dryland wheat
fields by hundreds of blacktail deer
moving onto wintering areas outside the
national forest prompted investigations
by the Game Commission over twenty-
five years ago and the eventual decision
to acquire lands within this narrow belt
for a deer winter range. Coupled with the
land acquisition and development pro-
gram has been the construction of a deer-
proof fence along the lower line of the
strip to prevent migration or drift of
deer to farming areas below or east of
the deer winter range.

The management area was established
officially by the Game Commission and
land acquisition initiated in 1953. Active
management started in March 1954, when
a manager was moved to the area. At
present 9,783 acres have been acquired,
of which 626 are now irrigated lands
seeded to legumes and grasses, and the
remainder is range and timber land.
There are excellent stands of bitter brush
and manzanita on most of the area with
an overstory of yellow pine and white
oak. Three hundred acres of formerly dry

Management area superintendent, Ted Laughlin, and chief game biologist, Dave Lumen, inspect a
field of grass legume on the White

farm land have been seeded to permanent
pastures, grasses, and bitter brush. Also,
some logging skid roads have been seeded
to grass and nomad alfalfa.

Wasco County receives almost $3,000
annually in regular tax payments from
the Game Commission.

There are thirty-nine miles of new
or rebuilt stock fence and a few miles
of old fence which are maintained on
the area. Four and one-half miles of deer
fence have been built, and ten miles of
old stock fence have been eliminated.

Three small livestock and game water
ponds have been constructed on the area.
Sixteen miles of irrigation ditches must
be maintained annually. Water assess-
ments are paid to four irrigation dis-
tricts.

At the time of acquisition the land
supported approximately 250 head of
cattle for almost four months a year,
and, in 1962, almost 400 animals grazed
for about four months. Grazing use has
increased 50 per cent under Commission
management.

Game use is at an ideal level in most
parts of the management area, although
a few small areas are underused and a
few overutilized. Elk have increased in
the general vicinity since 1954, and small
groups graze on the area in winter and
spring to some extent, although the
normal wintering areas are at higher
elevations in the Mt. Hood National
Forest.

A deer-trapping project initiated last
winter permitted the capture of thirty-
one deer which were released with ear

River game management area.

tags and colored identification streamers
in the ear. Several adult deer were belled.
Purpose of tagging is to determine where
the deer that winter on the management
area spend the summer and the fall hunt-
ing period.

Twenty Merriam's wild turkeys ob-
tained from Colorado and eighteen from
Arizona were released on the manage-
ment area February 18, 1961. The Colo-
rado birds were released near the head-
quarters, and the Arizona birds were
liberated near Gate Creek. Excellent
survival and production have resulted
from this initial stocking, and turkeys
have spread and become well-established
in Wasco and Hood River Counties many
miles from the management area.

Attempts were made this past winter
to trap turkeys on the management area
and transplant them to other suitable
areas in the state. Eight birds were cap-
tured and released in Wallowa County.
This group included three toms and five
hens, weighing from 73/4 to 15 pounds,
and averaging 10% pounds.

Among the installations on the man-
agement area are the headquarters built
in 1958, consisting of a residence, ma-
chine shop, gas house, seed storage house,
and hay shed. One dwelling on Happy
Ridge has been remodeled and a three-
port garage moved to that location.

Two permanent employees are as-
signed to the management area and have
the assistance of one seasonal employee
during the spring and summer months.

E. T. Laughlin, Superintendent
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